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  [[Nick Dante 6/1/16]] 
[[Bell Correspondence #4]] 
 
[[Page 1- Envelope]] 
 
      [[image- purple three cents U.S. postage stamp]] 
 
[[image- black rectangular stamp: ADDRESS YOUR 
MAIL TO STREET AND NUMBER]] 
 
      [[image- black circle stamp: DETROIT, MICH. 1937 
    NOV 8    630 PM]] 
 
Mr. Jack Bell  
     
51 Groveland St.   
                          
Oberlin, 
          Ohio 
                   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  [[Nick Dante 6/1/16]] 
[[Page 2 - Letter]] 
 
Darling, 
 I got your two letters this morning  
one with the handkerchief in it. Gosh  
that sure was beautiful. Tell your  
Mother thankx a million. I love it,  
I can wear it with my suit or with  
my Navy blue dress with the puff  
colored sleeves. 
 Honey, will you please explain  
to me what migration day is? I really  
don’t know. I never heard of that  
except when the birds migrate to  
the south. Is that what you mean?  
 Did the doctor say you were all  
O. K.? how does your back feel now? 
Did it hurt much on the way home  
from Detroit? How is your cold  
honey? Gosh mine goes from bad to  
worse. I got up Sun. morning and I  
couldn’t even talk. This morning it’s  
a little better at least I can talk above  
a whisper. But if I talked you  
wouldn’t recognize my voice. Some  
fun eh kid? 
 Sat. nite I went out with Zella 
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  2. 
and Rubie. It’s a pretty nice place. 
We ought to go them next time you  
come out. There are about half of them  
colored people and half white.  
And you see white girls and colored  
fellows. And I mean pretty girls, not  
cheap either. Gosh I don’t see how they  
can stand it. I wore my bleach velvet  
dress. I had diamond pin on it.  
it has a low “V” neck. Gosh I can  
hardely wait till I wear it for you.  
I hope you like it, dear.  
 Are your crepe soled shoes suede  
or kid? I’ll bet they are nice. 
 I’m wearing my hair a different  
way now. I hope you will like it.  
Zella gave me money for the show and  
she asked me which I wanted to get  
my hair set or go to the show so I  
said I would rather get my hair  
set. So I’m going to get my hair  
set. We have seventeen curlers now.  
Some class eh kid?  
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I answered your sister last night.  
I’m going to get some stamps to-day 
I scraped up a dime so I can  
buy some stamps with it. I wish  
you could read your sister’s letter.  
It was the sweetest letter.  
 Oh yes I meant to tell you. Sat  
nite we got spare ribs and honestly  
Jack they were just delicious. You  
would love them. They were kind  
of how. Next time I go I’m going to  
ask them to leave off the hot sauce.  
Gosh I just get a awful coughing  
spell. I thought I was going to  
choke for a minute. But its better now.  
Yes honey, I remember my last  
birthday. Only thing I didn’t like  
was that you horizontal and I  
would have like you to be vertical  
(or is it vica-versa) That sure was a  
beautiful cake your Mother made  
for me. what did Bill give Dolly  
for her birthday? How old is she? 
Do you know that her birthday 
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came out on election day. Boy the way  
who was elected mayor of Elyria. Not  
that it makes any difference but I  
was just curious. Have you  
seen Jim? We [[underline]]have[[/underline]] to be  
to-gether on thanksgiving. Don’t  
we, darling. We have something  
to be thankful for. 
 Darling. You never say in your  
letters any more that you love me.  
you do don’t you honey? I was looking  
in your last six or seven letters and  
you never say it any more. Please  
say it sweet. Tell me you love me  
more than anything else in the  
world just like I love you. 
 
Yours, 
    
     Evabel 
 
P.S. Tell your Mother thanx again  
for me. and it there is any thing  
I can do for her I’d be more than  
glad to do it. 
 
 
 
